
LEADERSHIP WINESKIN SESSION
Saturday, July 23, 2022

AGENDA:
● 9:15 - 9:45 - Fellowship
● 9:45 - 10:30 - Training
● 10:30 - 11:00 - Q&A
● 11:00 - 11:30 - Additional Information

LEADERSHIP WINESKIN VISION & TRAINING:
We are in a time of transition from how we’ve led and have viewed leadership to a new leadership
culture. This new understanding of leadership will help us move into who we are supposed to be in this
season and moving forward. Understanding who we are will inform and empower what we do.

WHAT IS THE NEW LEADERSHIP WINESKIN?
● New Lense - How we see

○ Leadership, ourselves as leaders, and those we lead.

● New Mindset - How we think
○ Most strongly influences what we do and how we do it.

● New Culture - How we do/operate
○ The gauge and standard that guides how things are done and why things are done.
○ Can be seen, felt and experienced without always being verbally communicated.
○ Not replacing the culture or becoming a different church, but building on it and improving to mak it its BEST

WHY IS GOD CALLING FOR A NEW LEADERSHIP WINESKIN?
● Because we have been called to:

○ Serve God in the BEST way possible.
○ Minister to those He has assigned us to serve and reach in the BEST way possible.
○ Establish stronger foundations for coming generations in order to maximize sustainability.
○ Live up to who God wants us to be as a church, in order to do the things He wants to do in and through us

as a church.

None of these things happen on their own, they REQUIRE strong leadership.
And no one pours new wine into old wineskins. Otherwise, the new wine will burst the skins;

the wine will run out and the wineskins will be ruined. - Luke 5:37



WE ARE MOVING TO GOD’S BEST FOR US AS A CHURCH
● God is a God of excellence.
● One primary way God moves His people into His best is through strong, spirit-led leadership.
● It is possible to operate at a level that is “acceptable” but LESS than God’s best

○ Good things may be happening, but WHAT COULD WE BE MISSING OUT ON?

We must step into this new leadership wineskin because it will influence
everything we do, and therefore impact the success of everything we do.

HOW IT WILL HAPPEN?
How do we walk through the process of renewing our mindset and leadership culture to step into our
new Leadership Wineskin?

● 3 Keys To Stepping Into Our New Wineskin:
1. Being willing to buy in
2. Growing together through ongoing leadership training opportunities
3. Communicated Standards and Expectations/Accountability

WHAT IS A NEW WINESKIN LEADER?
A New Wineskin Leader is one who leads with the right Lens, Mindset and Culture

● Lense - How we see
● Mindset - How we think
● Culture - How we do/operate

WHAT IS A LEADER?
A New Wineskin Leader Is One Who:

1. Is an inspirational leader
2. Desires Excellence
3. Operates based on Organizational Standards vs. Personal Standards
4. Takes Ownership & Follows Through
5. Evaluates things regularly and adjusts
6. Is Solution-minded
7. Leads from ahead
8. Continues to Grow


